
CnntlnneA From t,»nt gnna'ar

Early as was the hour, the whole Kioto court
wan astir to enjoy a profound sensation

—
the

coming of the Shogun to Kioto. ' The news ran
like fire through the palace, carried by servants

"But that is just thfl policy you advocate,"
Mid Kommei. "Yon will grant me that this U
suspicious," he quickly added.

Echizen answered:
"Your Majesty, the shognnate, realizing its

own weakness, will outwardly identify itself
with a popular policy. In secret, it has its own
policy."

"Sire," Interjected Mori, beseechingly, I
pray you answer them with the majesty that is

Japan, snd commit yourself to no policy with
them. Once they are gone, command the ex-
pulsion of the foreigner, and we, your true

(
«nd

faithful Imperialists, will obey you at onfe
-

The Emperor's fnith was still unsettled. Their
proposals he respected, but their loyalty he dis-
trusted. \ .

"You, Echizen, nnd you, Mori," he said, ab-
ruptly, closing a period of silenco and thought—
"Ishall put you to the test. Come with me to
tho audience hall. If you have fathomed the

counsels of the shogunate, it shall be as you
wish."

The Emperor left the chamber. Mori would
have taken the Mikado blindlyat his word and
have followed him to the audience-hall, but for
the detaining graxp of Echizen.

"His Majesty means," he explained, "that we
shall joinhim in the ante-room of the audience-
hall. He regains his own palace by paths of
which we must appear ignorant."-

Although transported with joy,and in a state
of mind that would permit of little restraint,

Mori was kept in the room by Echizen until a
sufficient time had elapsed. Then Echizen con-
iluctod the Prince to hia own quarters, wh»m
both made suitable changes in their attire. At
the end of an hour the confidential servants of
the Mikado came in person to summon them to
the audience-hall.

"To urge your Majesty to give an order for
the expulsion of all foreigners within your em-
pire."

"What!" exclaimed the startled Emperor.
Fervently Mori continued:
"The presence of these foreigners makes the

re-establishment of your Majesty in your proper
position impossible. They distract the Imperial-
ists from their purpose. .Fear, or, rather, uncer-
tainty, in regard to them causes the Imperial-
ists to hesitato in attacking the shogunatc and
forcing civil war upon the country while these
foreigners are upon the soil. They have multi-
plied in such numbers lately that all over the
country the people protest against' the privileges
granted to them by tho,shogunate." .

"This rounds logical," said tho Emperor, •
half

to himself.
"Your MajcKty, permit me to suggest that

the wrath of the foreigners, through the recent
acts in Yedo, will fall upon the shogunatc. This

Mori steppe.l forward. His head was thrown
back. The Shining Princo had forgotten again
that he was in the presence of the Mikado.
"Ihave come to urge a national necessity

upon ycur Majesty," be said.
"What is that?"

And having dared this observation the cau-
tious Emperor hastened to qualifications.

"That is," he began, "that is—" Then, re-
membering the presence of Mori, "What is his
errand?" he anked.

"They will embroil thft nhogunate with the
powers— the shoguna.te, which is responsible to
tn* foreigners for tho peace."

But the ihogunate had naught to do with
three burning and killing*."

'
True," (aid Echizen, smiling slightly, "but

think you that the silly foreigner is possessed
with your penetration, sire? At the burning of
the foreign houses the ronint cried in the name
of the shogitnatfl."

"A stroke, truly," said the Emperor, thought-
fully.

F" OR a moment there was consternation
in the breasts of the two men, Mori

IJgj^yjJ and Kchizen, while the baleful per-
Wnfiff) nonnlity of Aidzu, seeming to expand

on wings of hate, diffused itself
throughout the room.

Mori answered before Echizen could interject
a word. \u0084

','.",;\u25a0 I.';'.;.;;\\\.:_
"You honored me by your attention, your

Majesty," he said, while still upon his knees.
"Sny rather dishonored," said Aidzu under

his breath.
"Mori," said tho Mikado, with an effort at

great sternness, "you have dared to murder the
ilegtnt li, to burn the treaty houses and lega-
tions of the foreigners. What have you to say
for yourself?" ,'.-•;';

\u25a0 "Oh, your Majesty1" was all Mori could ex-claim, between his desire to retain his respect-
ful attitude and his impulse to protest against
such injustice from the one for whom he had
labored long.

"No doubt," continued the Mikado, "you have
come to me thinkingIshall countenance such
an act, and to ask for protection and mercy?"

Mori sprang to his feet. Every nerve in himwas tinglingand quivering. He heeded not the
traditional etiquette to be observed before the
Son of Heaven, whereby no man must look the
Mikado in the face. Mori was ofprincely bloodhimself, and of a lineage as proud and old as
his master's. So his own eye», keen and true
as those of a brave and innocent man, met the
shifting glance of Kommei Tenno.

"Nay, your Majesty; Icome not to ask for
mercy, but for justice." \u25a0 „\u25a0,""•; '"•,.\u25a0,

"Justice?"
"Ay,your Majesty." , *
"Hut you have committed these atrocious

crimes," said the Mikado, his glance wandering
uneasily from Aidzu to Mori, "and these crimes
will bring upon us the vengeance of these for-
eign peoples."
"Ihave committed no crimes, your Majesty.
Iam innocent of that of which you accuse me."

Eohij.en interrupted quietly.
"Your Majesty, Ido assure you that the

Prince Mori is guiltless." \
Kommei turned rapidly to the speaker.
"You can explain, Echizen?"
"Ican."
"Proofs are many," said Aidzu, thrusting his

head forward, "that this young man incited the
outrages."

Again forgetting himself, the sensitive and
impulsive Mori leaped towards the speaker.

"You lie!" he thundered. . Then recalling him-
self, he turned towards the Mikado.
"I crave your Majesty's pardon, but"

—
his

voice trembled in spite of him
—

"that werm
lies."

The Emperor stared from Aidzu to Mori, then
back to Echizen.

"You are prepared to report concerning this?"
"Inin, your Majesty," answered Echizen.
"Proceed."
The Prince of Echizen indicated the governor

of the city witha slight toss of his head.
"Privily,your Majesty, Ibeg," he said.
Kommei hesitated. He seemed to be studying

Echizen's face. If read correctly, he saw writ-
ten there so much determination, so much loy-
alty and faith and truth, that its very expres-
sion communicated to him some of its lofty
strength and resolve.

"My Lord of Aidzu will withdraw," he paid,
quietly.

"But, your Majesty—" began Aidzu.
The first expression of imperial command came

into Kommei Tenno's face. His head elevated
itself, his eyes enlarged and became purple with
haughty command.
"Ihave spoken," he said. \u0084.••'•\u25a0. ',:.../
Instantly Aidzu bowed deeply, but into his

faeo there crept a malignant expression. 'Ho
then • withdrew from the chamber. When Ihe
was gone, the Emperor made. a dignified gesture
of permission to Echizen.

"Sire, this young Prince Morihas devoted his
life to your cause, as have I,"he said, in. a low
but passionate voice.

"Hush! not so loud," said the Emperor, with
a slinht shiver. "Wait." , , .\u25a0\u25a0•;\u25a0.

With quick footsteps he crossed to the door
and t'ung it violently aside. There was none
without.

"Proceed," he said, almost in a whisper.
Echizen lowered bis voice still more.
"Sire, the Prince of Mori did not incite* these

massacres, but protested strongly against them,"
\u25a0 "The proofs! Quick— the proofs!"

Kchizen quietly withdrew his sword from his
belt. Its point he applied to his own breast.
Upon his knees be offered its hilt to his mus-
ter. .

"She, my life >***
Tour •ervic*. now as ever,"

he suid. ' .. . .
The Kmperor bent upon him a gaze that in a

man of genius would have shown his soul.
"Ibelieve you," he muttered. Then to him-

self; "Whom may I,of a truth, believe— whom
may Itrust?"

The Prince of Echizen, regaining his feet,
continued: , \

"Theso massacres were the work of a ronin—
Hasuda— who is all for the cause, although an
unauthorized agent. Hy this deed, however, he
and his men will aid the cause."

"How?"

CHAPTER XXXV

"Oh, it is you, Eclii7.cn." The voice, small,
without interest, broke upon Mori. "Whom
have you there with you?"

"Your highness," answered Echizen, with,
every token of the deepest respect, "Ibeg to
present to you Kciki, the Prince of.Mori."

Mori, who was still on his knees, touched the
floor with his head, and remained for a moment
in this humble attitude before his sovereign.
When he rained his head and looked towards the
Mikado he perceived at once that he was frown-
ing, while he made a peculiar movement of un-
derstanding in Aidzu's direction, perceiving
which tho latter shrugged his shoulders. Then,
with the decisive cutting of nervous fear, the
voice of the Mikado broke the gap of silence.

"We were speaking of you just now, Prince of
Mori,"he said, with a. sinister note in his voice.

The evil smile again crossed Aidzu's counte-
nance.

manifest personality of the m*n there wa* the
•nbtlo stamp of effeminacy. The hand, tn« in-
telligence within the eye—neither gave hint of
action. The brain could not conceive, the hand
could not fxecute, „

"Poor lout, poor betrayed cause of Japan,
would have bean 'the formulation of Mori s con-
clusion as these details, tempered by reflection,
came to him.

Then there passed through hii mind from the
little, hidden house of memory all those tales
hn had heard whispered in secret. The Shogun
had bred the Emperor in indolence, in effemi-
nate luxury,so that the war lord of the Mikado
might overwhelm his master in the dwarfing
shadow of real attainment. There was no hope
in this man. Yet the principle was greater than
the man, nnd it was a violation of the principle
that had ingulfed the man,

ITiese thoughts passed rapidly through Mori \u25a0
mind as he prostrated himself before the Mi-
kado.

•
*TT% Ift group of buildings #et within the
Iwalled inclosure known ss the Emper-

/Fjiajj,^
nT<" pilaeo was not fmrrniindort ««

ft^—^l were many fpurlal ensiles of tho «lni-
mios, and indeed other of the Imperial

residences, by a deep moat of stagnant water.
The poetic temperament of a people who had re-
turned to the pure Shinto religion, which made
Japan a land of gods whose chief was the Em-
peror, would not permit the Kioto palace to re-
Bumble a fortress. It necmcd rather a temple,
in the Atmosphere created in outside eyes by
its carved exterior.

iThc
whole interior grounds, In which were the

residence buildings, were separated from the
city streets only by a heavy wall, rectangular in
it« completed course. Within, the foliage, set
back from the street, rose high above the. walls,
intermingled with an occasional roof-top.

The wall was entered at intervals by guarded
prates, whole portico* protruded Into the street.
Set out into the street, upon a broad stone plat-form, approached by a multitude of tiny steps,
were two tall pillars, about .each of which twined,
carved in the material itself, a scaly serpent.
'Above the serpent, in n enrved galaxy of death,
were the claws, heads, and "bones of wild beast p.
Between tho pillars and the edge of th« wall,
and forming the *Mes of the portico, were two
square, wooden panels, upon which were carved
dragons, trumpets, and the long curved-bodied
stork. Resting upon the top of the carved pil-
lars and extending over the wall was the sinu-
ous roof, each of whose lines seemed a snake
curled inits tortuous travel path.

The roof, made of highly polished bamboo, hutpreserving its natural form, the little logs being
laid side by side, swept up to a curling point.
Over the portico entrance of the gates, two
carved, hideously grim faces leered into the
faces of any descending the steps. Still higher
up, under the shadow of the gabled roof, was
the portrait of the Emperor.'

The buildings within, set in their gardens and
pleasure grounds, had in their roof lines the ap-
pearance of the gates. They were of two or. three stories, over each of which a gabled,, cu-riously wrought shelf projected from the sides,
as a shield from the weather. The windows,
email and 'narrow, were set together in pairs.
In'the centre of each long side on the lower
floor a projecting angle, covered by a triangular
roof, made a sort of bay-window. Sliding screens
gave admittance to the rooms within.

Before the carved gate in tho eastern wall the
noriraon that- had brought the Prince of Mori;from Yedo discharged its passengers. Echizen
and Mori passed into the interior. Once within,
Mori, who had approached the structure with
the feelings of a devout Japanese, saw that the

:buildings were net closely together, making an
inner rectangular court, in whose exact centre
b house more pretentious than its neighbors. stood. :This he took to be the residence of Kom-
mei Tenno, the Mikado.
"To his surprise, Echizen directed his way to-. wards a small edifice set quite without the. quadrangle, and of a style more simple and

humble than any s within the grounds. !
'"'Why are we going this way?" Mori asked.

"The Mikado must reside there," indicating the
house within the rectangular circle.

'\u25a0 "He (should live there," it is true, for that is
the official residence of his Majesty; but being

.a*suspicious' man, he lives in the house least
suited to be his residence," returned Echizen.

.As if in keeping with the supposed incognito
fiharacler of the house, there were no guards
before it,while the front of the official residence

j was crowded with sword-wearers.- At the threshold Mori paused.
:. "Come," said Echizen.

.-•! "But J a moment," Mori said, in a low tone
whose last sound died away in a noto of sad,
prophetic fear. .

He raised his eyes to the trees leafing in the
.inclosure,' and then to the skies. The night
Imists had passed away, itis true, from the sight,

but there was in the air a moistness which the
feebly awakened sun-rays had not yet dissipated.

.A tear of expectation stood in nature's eyo.
Calm and peaceful the day was dawning, without
a sound to ruffle the gentle awakening of drowsy
nature. '_ The purple-yellow tints crept up from
beyond the horizon, touching the tops of trees
and. buildings in soft sign of a later imperative
sign of action.

\u25a0\u25a0'<\u25a0\u0084 Mori*bared his head. As he stood there, the
:longing of the patriotic soul surging through
::his 'body until his hands tingled to do noble

\u25a0 deeds,' tho winds gently laved his brow in tho
cooling of unalterable nature.' Mori was pray-'Iing' to his gods, for his country, to the war-
god ifneed be, and to Kwannon, the goddess of
mercy.',. , ,". ;

j .Then, at the kiss of the wind,, a mood, a
thought, a picture came to Mori, overwhelming
inits potency. The Lady Wistaria! The Lady
Wistaria! Her name seemed to sing inhis brain.

:In a flash of thought he realized that, however
\u25a0 fierce tho action, however great the striving,
however complete the attainment, there was no
joyin life or death ever for him. The calm of
accomplishment meant the wreck of hope.

With a fierce attack upon this memory, Mori

I
drove his faculties back to their duty.
"Iam ready," he paid.'
The two passed within.
A sort of confidential valet etjpped them in

the ante-chamber. He said: -, '
•"The Serene Sou of Heaven is cloected with

my Lord of Aidzu."
<He turned, indicating a eloped door.

."You sec," whispered Echizen, when the ser-
vant's back was turned

—
"you see they have lost

no time."
Then to the servant:
"You may announce to his Majesty that it is

I,tho Prince of Eehizen."
As_ the servant disappeared behind the door,

Mori, on whose brow a slight contraction bad
come, seizing Echizcn roughly by the arm, forced
him' into the chamber beyond, the secret resort
of tho Emperor Kommei Tenno.

; 'At tho noise of their entrance the Blight man
: who had been pacing up and down tho chamber

turned in nervous apprehension, his hand Beck-
ing,uncertainly the naked dagger at his waist.
The
'
Prince Aidzu muintuincd the position as-.. tinned by himIearlier in tho interrupted inter-• view.'. He wns standing easily in an attitude of-

apparent assurance. An evil smile, meant' for
IEchiz.en, played over his features as he regarded
• the future premier and his present rival, for the

hmulc of my Lord Aidzu was a
\u25a0trick usual with him whenever an enemy sur-
prised him with his master. Jt was meant to
convey, to an intruder intimation of au under-
standing which might not have been reached
prior to the interruption. Kchizen met it with
the.greateit indifference. '\u25a0_

For tho lirnt time in his short period of vig-
&IUUH eu'oii in behalf of his Mikado, Mori stood
in the presence of the man who was the focui
and culmination, , the terminal point, of his
most honored principle. He saw a alight form
which could not ba the bodily temple of the vi-
tality, of genius. It.was that of a man scarcely
beyond tho thirties, yet. there was no promise
of;tho developing years. The features, however,

, were delicately modeled, the turn of the ankles
',end )hands .was exquisite. About the whole

CHAPTER XXXIV

Va Ba Confirmed Nest Honda?

tIflT win the last stag* of Mori's march
1 to his seaport of Bhimonoseki. In

[(VnrSjJ Hip extreme rear, with a mounted
Wtfyi form lately «s«cinb]c<l under th« di-

rection of Toro the Prince of Morirode. Near him were Jim and hit ever-constantguardian, the samurai Genji, also mounted. An
empty norimon, which served as a traveling
eouncil-houge, won borne by runners in advance
of this, the rear guard.

The march of the expedition was glow, since
it was regulated by the pace of the laborers whopreceded the main body, an they -were to throw
up the intrenchments without which the cannon
or the Mori foundries were useless.

The division of laborers marched Immediately
behind the advance guard. Feeling little appre-
hension of attack from the objective direction
of their march, Morihad thrown his strength to
the rear. Here, in addition to the cavalry
forces, were the cannon brought from his prov-
inces and those furnished by the Prince of
Echizen.

Over (tilit moon, screened by a filmy cloud,
spread its diffused light, which rendered Moriimpatient to begin the work of,intrenehment,
since much might be accomplished before tha
foreign ships could learn of the Imperialist plans.

When Mori and Jiro, leaving the discomfited
Aidzu and the vacillating Emperor together,
had rushed from the palace inclosure to mountthe horses provided by Echizen just outside,
there had been no time for explanations. Mori
was not even surprised to find Jiro joined by
Oenji before they had galloped a mile. He had
become accustomed to the association of these
two ina convenient comradeship. , \u25a0

,. .\u25a0-. \u25a0

The first work of that night had <been the
posting of mounted guards in advance and in
the rear of the laborers, assembled by Echizen.
This done, the three had galloped to the division
of the cannon, which was hurriedly •organized
into some semblance of individual batteries !anddispatched after the proletariat division.

Then in a wild,quick dash across the country
the Prince Mori had marshalled his infantry,
swordsmen, and riflemen from the scattered col-
umns into one compact corps. Time was now
pressing, but the .Shining Prince had yet to con-verge his parallel lines of cavalry.

Fearing that the unstable Kmperor, in some
new doubt of expediency, might yet dispatch
other troops to recall him, Mori • placed his
strongest cavalry body under the command of
Genii in the rear. . ... t

While waiting for one of these divisions to
file past him, Mori, turning suddenly to Jiro,
asked: .''..'\u25a0

"How dame you into the Emperor's palace,
Jiro?"

"Itwas simply done," replied the lad. "Ire-
turned with the couriers sent by you to your
forces from, the fortress of Mori."

"You came in good time," Mori said, in quiet
commendation. . •-\u25a0••

The distribution of the rarious forces com-
pleted, Mori, ordering Genji to exercise a gen-
eral oversight until his return, had turned to
gallop back to the palace. He had gone but a
(•hort distance, however, when he found that '
the lad Jiro was close behind him. ' .,

"Return to Genji's cavalry division," he or-
dered, briefly. ,\u25a0\u25a0• • \u25a0

"But, your highness, Iam your personal arm-
or-bearer; I'must acompany you."

'
The hard-riding form of Gcnji at this moment

had dashed forward. Mori was astounded at
this singular disobedience.

"What youl" ho had cried. "You leave an
army to care for itself!"

"But the
—Jiro," said Genji.

"Is he, then, so precious that you endanger
the safety of a whole cause? Return at once,

both of yon, to your stations."
Without a word more, Mori rode to the pal-

ace to confer with Echizen. He found the pre-
mier greatly troubled.

"Mori," he said, "Icannot prevail upon the
Emperor to make me his own premier as well
as that of the Shogim. Already he is weaken-
ing. You must expect little aid from me now,

since Iwill be under the Shogun. Imay aid
you unexpectedly, but rely upon nothing more
than my willingness.' Undoubtedly, efforts will
be made to interfere with you, but disregard
them. Obey the order you have received, and
allow no Shogun to countermand it. The for-
eigners once aroused, the rest will come in
time."

So it was with an anxious heart that Mori
rode in the rear of his forces on the last stage
of the journey. Up to this time nothing unto-

ward had occurred. He had met and joined to
his army the forces under Toro, ordered earlier
to proceed from the Mori fortress to Yedo. All
was well with them.

The melancholy of the Prince was broken by
the entrance through a sudden opening made in
the group of his horsemen of some strange sa-
murai. Straightway these samurai, having,de-
livered to him some rolls of parchment, were
dismissed to the advance.

The general staff of Mori, which included
Genji, Toro and the boy Jiro, were summoned
about the Prince for council.

Mori,
'

who had dismounted from bis horse,
spread out upon the ground and examined iby
the light of a lantern the plans of the heights
overlooking Shimonoseki. Quickly he marked
upon their surface black spots.

"Here you will dig your trenches," he ordered
Toro. "It is time for the work."

The heights overlooking the water below were
entered first by the advance guard, now under
Mori in person. A cordon was placed about
them, with every approach from the land guard-
ed. Into the large circle thus formed Ton) led
the laborers under their direction. At once the
trained pioneers began the erection of earthworks
upon a system imparted by Mori to Toro, and
from the latter direct to the chief pioneers. The
entire space of the immense circle was Bonn filled
by the burrowing, grubbing laborers.

While these were sinking boles on the land-
ward side, it became apparent that no raised
fortifications were to be made a target fornhips.
The hills themselves wore cut into, but always
upon the landward side, leaving their \u25a0 natural
elevation towards the sea. Thus the gun»

would lie in a nit below the surface of the high-

lands. Thi. "alls were all within. .
Mori's next task was the formation of the in-

fantry into another circle to tlie landward.of
that occupied by the pioneers. Into the centre

*

of it the cannon were drawn. 1 where
'they were

to remain until the trenches were ready - for.
their occupancy. The remaining force of cavalry
was mussed at a convenient station, whence they,
could be sent quickly " any desired point.

CHAPTER XXXVII

Iwulh there was the indistinct tramp of distantJiorses, mingled with th« metallic dank of gun-
fittings. 'Cannon were being moved.The march to Shimonoscki had begun.

"See—see, sire." he said, slowly, strongly, .go
that every syllable tore its way to the under-
standing of the Mikado— "see, the shogunate is
already weakened. It comes creeping to Kioto
to give that nominal submission to your Maj-
esty ordained by custom to be paid once a year,
but deferred up to this day for just two hun-
dred and thirty yearii. Already the shogunate,
needing your divine support, crawls. Crush it,
sire— crush itI"

To Kchizen th« diplomat, this new develop-
ment in the situation had unfolded itself with
intuitive rapidity.

"Sire," said Echizen. "Ican tell your Majesty
what the shogunate willadvocate."

"What?" »
"The closing of the ports and tho

-sending
away of all foreigners."

"Isee clearly the results you foreshadow," he
said, "but ifany detail were to miscarry

—"
He

shrugged his shoulders and shivered.
Thorn was a sound at the door. The confi-

dential valet appeared.
"What it it?" demanded the Emperor, impa-

tiently.
"Your Majesty," said the valet, kneeling, "the

Shogun Xii,accompanied by tho Lord of Catzu,
has entered the palace and craves audience of
your Majesty."

The valet backed from the' room, drawing the
sliding doors behind him.

Mori drew near to liia sovereign until his
burning eyes held Kommei in an embrace of en-
thusiasm.

is well forus. We must take advantage of these
very acts of the ronins. Let us follow them up
by expelling the foreigner. Ifthou wilt

'
but is-

sue mich a command, a united country willback
you. The shogunate will fight becauao it mußt,
while we willdo so forour cause and our homes.
Then, the foreigner expelled, thou, sire, thou
and the weakened shogunate may reckon to-
gether."

Eagerly Kommei listened to the Prince's
words— eagerly, and with his eyes fastened upon
Mori's face. •Down dropped his head in thought.

Kchizen, seizing the opportunity, seconded
Mori's appeal.

"Sire," he exclaimed, "the shogunate must
fall through the foreigner. It cannot rest upon
the people. Alrendy is it weakened. Only give
the command to expel the foreigner and_ we will
drive him into the seas. He will attack 'the sho-
gunate, and that once vanquished, thou wilt
reign and make peace, perhaps friendship, with
these foreigners."

Still tho weakened Emperor hesitated.

The signal, reverberating heavily, far-sounding,
floated into the distance, fillingthe air with its
sombre loom! gohn! gohn! gohn!

A slender boy knelt at the Emperor's feet.
"Your Majesty commanded me to ring," said

a voice. •< '-'\u25a0\u25a0

Mori, peering forward, recognized in an in-
stant the boy Jiro. A great lump welled up in
his throat, choking him with the intensity of
his emotion.

"Treason! Killhim!" shrieked Aidzu. "Your
Majesty gave no such command."

Nettled at the air ofconstant authority about
Aidzu, the Emperor forgot his caution. Per-
haps, tocf, the deed of the boy had touched him,
jiißtas it had relieved him of embarrassment.
"Iso commanded," he said. .
"But your Majesty spoke no words," ejaculat-

ed the infuriated Aidzu.
"The Son of Heaven need not apeak by word

ofmouth to be understood," was the exasperat-
ing and perfectly dignified response of the Mi-
kado. . .

Forgetting liinmelf in his rage, Aidzu turned
to Echizen and Mori. §M*tt
"Iwill thwart your plans yet, be assured, my

Mori drew himself up proudly, and throwing
back his bead, surveyed the governor contemptu-
ously. *

"It is too late," he said.' "Listen!"
From all quarters of the city about the palace

there came the sound of stirring movement. At
first the noises mingled in confusion and were
indistinguishable. Gradually, as their several
origins receded and drew apart, they became ca-
pable of separate identification. Off to the west
a large body of horsemen wero.fiercely gallop-
ing. To the east the tread of men marching in
regular formation shook the

'ground. Farther

"Do nothing of the kind, sire," he panted,
heavily. "Do nothing of the kind. Itmeans
ruin to the empire."

"It means ruin to your enemies, sire," cried
Echizen.

"It means death," said Aidzu.
"It is the doom of the shogunate," cried Mori.
Still tho Emperor hesitated and shivered.
Again there was a sound of running feet. Sud-

denly a boyish figure leaped into the group of
men and . sprang upon tho belfry platform. A
quick hand drew, back the swinging hammer to
the full length of the chain. Then releasing it,
the hand shot the hammer straight and true at
the bell's heart.

"Quick!" whispered Mori, excitedly. "King,
sire—ring!"

"Ring, sire!" repeated Echiz&n, frantically.,
But the Emperor was staring with fascinated

gaze into the face of Aidzu, who stood beside
him.

Arrived at the belfry, the Emperor, gathering
his cloak closely about him, stepped gingerly
upon its broad platform, and stood there doubt-
fully regarding the swaying iron chain, from
which was suspended, close to the bell, the
heavy metal hammer.

"J am to draw this back," mumbled Kommei,
stupidly.

"You are to draw itback as far as tilt-chain
willpermit, your Majesty," answered Mori. "Do
Ibeg your Majesty, ring; sound the signal at
once."

"What is that?" exclaimed the Emperor, halt-
ing in nlarm.

"Only the wind, sire," answered Mori.
"Come," repeated Echizen.

"Is it the best thing to do?" he repeated, fret-
fully.

"The only thing," replied Mori, firmly.
"There i» no other course," insisted Echizen.
The wind, stirring in the tree-tops, swayed the

shadows gloomily from side to side.

The Emperor was still doubtful, even while
on the way to issue the order. -t" .'.!

That night Mori and Echizen met the Em-
peror by secret appointment, j Aidzu was. not
in sight. The three took the way to the belfry,
which stood near the outer wallon the western
side of the court inclosure. The path lay
through a garden little used save by the Em-
peror alone. Down the hill-side it went through
a field of iris to the temple belfry, a low build-
ing set on the ground, not in a tower.

Knowing that Aidzu would interfere with his
own person, ifneed be, to prevent the issuing of
the edict of expulsion, Echizen, on the afternoon
of the day decided upon, caused it to be whis-
pered about the court that two days hence he
would givn the signal. He thought thus to put
Aidiu off his guard, for he knew that the sho-
gunate meant nothing by its formal request of
the Mikado.' Meeting popular demand, it had
advocated the banishment of foreigners through
diplomatic negotiation which signified little.
Echizen knew that the shogunate desired open
ports, and thought it extremely unlikely that
the Mikado would issue any expulsion decrees
in response .to their statement. '

Mori, on his part, had sent' to the forces he
had ordered to march on Yedo, other commands
that bade them halt untilhe himself should join
them. They would be the flower of his forceagainst the foreigner.

It was agreed between the two and their Im-periahst allies that when the bell -within the
fcmpcror's private belfry should sound, the
transport of troops and cannon to Shimononeki,
in Choshui, should begin. When the hourstruck, a vast array of laborers should move in
the same direction, to build fortifications under
the direction of Mori,for there a foreign fleetwas now lying.
It was also agreed that everywhere within

sound of the bell the order of the Emperor for
the expulsion of the foreigners should be herald-
ed and placarded by agents in waiting for thispurpose. ,

The Emperor, in spite of the protests of Aidzu,
whom he distrusted but dared not remove as
yet from his governorship of the city, still held
to his promise. Havilg once gained that prom-ise, Echizen had troubled him as little.as possi-ble, knowing that to succeed, he must seek the
Emperor last of all.

CHAPTER XXXVI

A|T la»* Prince Echizen, the new pre-
m

_ raier» *nd the Prince Mori completed
gSSm*

""
nrrnn«:'%niPnl« for the issue nml rx-

ff^SfrvJ ecution of the order promised by the
Mikado.

Jim wnt «n tmbanxy to Europe, that thin may
o* done without violence «nd in dignity."
uri ? I"1

* tncre was no response from the
Jlika<l<? behind the tapestry. Catzu, having

''".m
*n in"Unt. resumed:

I\m your Serene Highness any commands for
his war lord?"

The voice issued again from the dragon hang-
ings. It wag a trifle rained now, but perfectly
clear.

"It fs decreed that the Prince of Echizen is
made premier to the Bhogun, and first Minister
in all our empire."

Catzu was Ukon aback. His head, however,
to the ground in submission.

Thon art the Son of Heaven," he said, whilerage choked his throat.

The Lord of Catzu spoke while still kneeling
without daring to gaze in the direction of the
Kmperor behind the screen.

"Your Serene Majesty, Bon of Heaven and
Father of Earth," he said, unctuously, "the in<
significant shogunate deeirei, as of old, to ren-
d«r its filial submission to thee, and to give
every evidence of its love and devotion."

"It is well," said a voice from within the
dragon's head.

"The Bliogun," continued Catzu, after a re-
spectful pause, "as wsr lord of your Serene
Highness, desires to ask your Majesty's permis-
sion to banish all foreigners now in your impe-
rial realm as most noxious to your Majesty, and
to close again the ports of Nippon. The Shoguu

The Shogun, the Lord of Catzu, and the en-
tire assemblage fell upon their knees at a sign
from the master of ceremonies.

There was a pause of expectation. Then the
square in the head of the dragon moved aside.
Dimly seen, appeared the upper portion of the
head of the Kmperor Komiuei Tenne.

At the head of the hall a raised platform ex-
tended across the entire breadth of the apart-
ment. To its edge there- hung from the ceiling
richly embroidered curtains of heavy silk. The
design was that of a dragon whose two frightful
bodies met at the head, which occupied the ex-
act centre of the tapestry. The closely observ-
ant eyes of Mori detected lines near the head,
showing that a square of the material could be
removed, leaving a, small opening. It was
through this alono that, the Emperor, as the
Shinto deity, received the homage of his court.

There was a signal from the samurai who act-
ed as master of ceremonies. The outer doors
were pushed to either side to admit the proces-
sion of the (Shogun Xii,a boy scarce fifteen years
of age, and his numerous advisers, ministers and
court. Among the richlyattired crowd of lords
about him was Catzu, plainly the virtual Urgent,
and head of the bakufu.

Within the spacious audience-Hall, Echizen
and Mori found vantage spots on a side of the
Kmperor's screen, opposite to that occupied by
the sullen Aidzu. Morinow found that he had
enjoyed a privilege given to the few in having
wen this whole person of his Emperor. Upon
state oocasionß, only the fate-yor voice, even-
gave sign of the presence of the' Son of Heaven.

and masters alike. Courtiers hastened to seek
out the finery they too seldom wore of late. The
astute reasoned, and the profound were dumb.

Some rumor of the events in Yedo had gained
strength. Even the least consequential felt that
a turn in fortune had come.
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